
HASH 824 - 6th October 2018


A bit of an odd 824 run. The walking snitch  actually 
did the running trail and the running snitch didn’t run 
or walk. Curious. 
What we do know is Tubbie Twinkie was the hare and 
by all accounts did a Stella job. As we know most of 
the pack have no idea about trails seeing as they’ve 
never set a hash. I bet some of you wally’s don’t know 
that Wallace and Gromit have set several trails in the 
past. 

Moving onto a more pleasant event, Jack Lemon 
joined us for an hour avec son chien (“with his dog”). 
He went home but doggie do do came back à la 
recherche de papier (“looking for paper”). 
Now that’s one dog who seriously likes the hash. 

Hash Number	 	 824
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Hare	 	 	 	 Tubby Twinkie	 


Hash Shit	 	 	 Tangerine Man


FRB	 	 	 	 Johnny Come Latey


Venue		 	 Baan Thale
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Virgins & Spys	 	 Nil


Weather	 	 	 Dry




 

The adoring public were clearly glad to be back at this Laager site, the scene of several 
successful outings. As things turned out the Hare provided a more than satisfactory trail for 

one and all, so much so that D.F.L. had to be cajoled back to camp by the Hare on her 
Wermacht style side car contraption, having spent an extra 30 minutes studying the trail for 

future refererence.

The event started when all 36 fans had parked up and prepared themselves for the challenge 

ahead. The Hare explained that despite the best efforts of R.A. Little Weiner to control the 
elements, mother nature had dumped a storm of Biblical proportions on her well laid paper. 
Between you and I she was only covering her ass and as we discovered there was very little 
wrong with the marking so it was all down to the skill of the pack as they come to the checks 

which included a couple of cheeky backchecks,

The presence of cows was to prove a diversion for Wombat who stopped to chat to the 
beasts en-route. Dogs there were a plenty and one or three of the blighters were not the 

most welcoming of critters. Tubby had mentioned at the outset that the trail wasn’t that long 
so some of the fast Wankers should try the Rambo Route, happily none of them, apart from 
D.F.L., took her advice otherwise we might have been there all bleedin night. When all were 
eventually counted in we got the go-ahead for commencement of proceedings only for a 

temporary halt to be called by I’m Cummin as she ushered in “meals on wheels” in the form 
of yummy pizza. This was to to mark her geborstag which took place while she was back in 
Ze Fatherland. It was gratefully received by the Hungry Horaces and with the prospect of a 

round of the Amber Nectar on the birthday girl, she got a huge round of applause.

When jaws ceased chomping the business of the day continued and as expected Tubby 

claimed another scalp for her Hare’s belt, there being no Vs or Vs, snitchers were 
summoned. Leopard Piss produced the Hash legal tome from which he quoted from the 

12th commandment, “Thou shalt not accept lifts from scooters”. So last weeks pillion 
plonkers, Big Yin and Down Early took their place on the ice. Wanking squealer D.F.L. 

dragged in Quartermaster who unwittingly revealed to him his intentions whilst trailside, he 
also placed his ample rear on cubes. D.F.L. then did likewise in atonement for his several 
crimes as did Banana Bender for not having a doctor’s note to explain his absence from 
class last week. He apparently thought that watching a bunch of guys beating the living 
daylights out of each other down at the Wharf in Bophut was preferable to attending the 

Hash.

Returners included I’m Cummin and Monica plus Dyke Finger and Dambuster.


Johnny come lately seems to have taken a liking to the ball and chain as he romped home in 
record time yet again this week.


Little Weiner had the decency not to ask I’m Cummin her age before we all gave her a 
chorus of “ Happy birthday “


Dog’s Bollocks will be pleased to see you all next Saturday over at Lipa Not sur mer with the 
kick off at 15.30 hrs.


Leaving us for a safari into the jungles of Borneo with the beautiful Mother Cooker was 
Scouse Bastard so we’ll be buying our slurp from stand in piss provider Little Weiner next 

week

Circle closed.


ON ON




 





 




